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TRAINING  Technical

Welcome to the Indian Valley Scuba all-inclusive unlimited lifetime diver technical education program, the IVS Lifetime Learning 

Pass. This unique opportunity, available only at Indian Valley Scuba, provides divers the opportunity to pursue a full range of  

educational programs, throughout their diving career!  We offer this program in three technical versions, based on your training 

goals, so there is a perfect fit for everyone. This is the ultimate diver education program for the ultimate technical diver - all at one 

fixed price! Students are responsible for the cost of textbooks, student manuals, and agency certification fees for each course.

Divers from any agency and certification level are welcome to join in this comprehensive program, provided the necessary 

prerequisites are met. Indian Valley Scuba offers training through all major training organizations. Our IVS-exclusive training 

programs typically combine two or more agency course requirements, allowing the participant to earn multiple certifications for 

successful completion. The certifications offered for each program are listed on the IVS website along with the list of required 

prerequisites. Take as many or as few classes as you wish, whenever you wish, for the rest of your life! Over forty specialty and 

advanced training programs are included in this program, all for one great price!

MODULE 1
The module 1 package is our gateway to technical  diving, and provides divers with access to all the courses required to take your diving to a 
depth of 165 feet and overhead environments with staged decompression stops using multiple mixed gases with a content ranging from 
Enriched Air Nitrox to pure Oxygen. Additionally, this module includes many of our life support and service training programs. 

MODULE 2
Module 2 expands your skills and knowledge to increase your depth and diving options.TriMix gas blends are introduced taking your diving all the 
way down to 210 feet. Divers will learn to conduct staged decompression stops using not only Enriched Air Nitrox & Oxygen but also Helium 
blends to reduce the effects of nitrogen narcosis. 

MODULE 3
For those divers looking for the ultimate in deep diving experiences module 3 will take you to depths that few will  ever venture! Module 3 includes 
courses that will take you to 300 feet and beyond involving the use of support divers. The expedition level courses found in this module will put 
you among the few expedition divers throughout the world. 

LIFETIME LEARNING PASS 
Technical Programs PROGRAM 

Module 1: #TEC.LLP.MOD1

Module 2: #TEC.LLP.MOD2

Module 3: #TEC.LLP.MOD3

ENROLLMENT FEE 
$1,500 Per Module

DEPTH RANGE 
0’ - 165’

166’ - 210’

211’ - 300’+

http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com
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 READY TO GET STARTED? 

 Call Indian Valley Scuba today to register. 800-825-2452

LIFETIME LEARNING PASS - Technical Programs

OVERVIEW OF MODULES 

MODULE 2: $1,500

TriMix Gas Blender
PADI Tec TecTriMix 65
TDI TriMix Diver
TDI Extended Range
IANTD Recreational TriMix
IANTD Advanced Recreational TriMix
IANTD Normoxic TriMix
Advanced Wreck Diver
Technical Rescue Procedures
Technical Ice Diver

Equipment Specialist Level 2

MODULE 3: $1,500

IANTD TriMix Diver
TDI Advanced TriMix
IANTD Expedition TriMix
PADI Tec TriMix Diver

MODULE 1: $1,500

PADI Discover Tec
PADI Self-Reliant Diver
PADI Dry Suit Diver
PADI Deep Diver
PADI Wreck Diver
PADI Cavern Diver
PADI Enriched Air Diver
PADI Ice Diver
PADI Equipment Specialist Level 1
PADI Tec Equipment Specialist

PADI Nitrox Gas Blender
Fill Station Operations
Hydrostatic Inspector
Visual Cylinder Inspector
PADI Tec 40
PADI Tec 45
PADI Tec 50
TDI Advanced Nitrox 
TDI Deco Procedures
IANTD Essentials Diver

IANTD Advanced Nitrox
Oxygen Service Technician 
IANTD Tec Diver
Sidemount Diver
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http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC000-DiscoverTec.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC100-Tec40.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC200-Tec45.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC300-Tec50.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC210-AdvWreck.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC220-RecTrimix.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC225-AdvRecTrimix.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC400-TecTrimix65.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC500-TecTrimix%20Diver.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC100-Tec40.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC200-Tec45.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC200-Tec45.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC200-Tec45.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC300-Tec50.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC400-TecTrimix65.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC500-TecTrimix%20Diver.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC500-TecTrimix%20Diver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST313-AutonomousDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST120-EnrichedAirDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST310-CavernDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST210-DeepDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST118-DrySuitDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST311-IceDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Recreation%20Special/pdf%20files/RST211-WreckDiver.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC230-TecRescue.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC240-TecIce.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS150-EquipmentSpecialistL1.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS250-EquipmentSpecialistL2.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS350-OxygenServiceTechnican.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS175-TecEquipmentSpecialist.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS110-FillStationOperations.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS100-NitroxGasBlender.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS200-TriMixGasBlender.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS275-VisualCylinderInspector.pdf
http://indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Life%20Support/pdfs/LSS276-HydrostaticInspector.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC125-Sidemount.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC300-Tec50.pdf
http://www.indianvalleyscuba.com/training%20page/Technical/pdf/TEC600-ExpeditionTrimix.pdf

